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BIBLICAL APOLOGE1'ICiJ 

IntTo. Meaning of apologia is verbal defense. How relate 
to elem. child. Best way is thru teacher. Don 't deplore lac)j 
of books for ki ds as mch as lack of teachers who can teach 
without being spoon-fed selves. Therefore, part of prob of 
relating to elem child is what does the teacher know. 

I. Revelation. First problem. Bible a~su.mes existence 
of God and f act that He r evealed self. Can we r eason to 

that? Only partially. From phil. evidence . 
A. Cosmological arg. World means first cause. If grant 

order must grant cause and effect •• Mist eventually get 
to i nfinite first cause. Arg affirms that self-subsistent 
infinite being alone can explain existence of world . Doesn'i 
tell what He is l ike. For child use f acts of rrature. 1 star/ 
B. Teleological. /sec. without sleep all i n 6342 yrs. 

Purpose and design. Order is work of i.µtimate intelligenc 
Coupled with cos proves a creator. Doesn t nee prove one 
designer in itself. For child use monkeys and ency or 
parts of a watch . 
C. Anthropological. ¥JOral nature and conscience. Religi ous 

i nstinnt put there by- higher being. 
Recognize limitations. Bible treats thes e phil evidences 
as secondary. What phil knows nothing of, Bible places 1st. 

Tmmefore: must ultimately be a matter of faith. Can only 
go so far in reasoni ~g to rev. Once accept existence of God 
and a rev of Self, then have consistent phil and wor ld view, 
Can disprove all others (but not t o elem child) but still 
need fatth. Even atheism is matter of faith, Psa 14:1--in 
his heart. Theism is in heart too. Theref ore, l ead child 
to X, first. Don

1
t avlbid prob but then he has something 

to guide him, God 's supreme rev i n the Word.. 

II. Inspiration. 
Definm. Has to do with how message recorded, now what 

it is. Not truth of Satan's words but accurately recorded. 
Do not mean dicaation, partial (only things unlmowable), 
concept, degree or gracious(men inspir ed), but verbal , 
i lenary. (All words not of equal importance but equally i ns , 
External evidence. 
1. Wonder of formation, 1500 yrs. No contradictions. 44men 
2. Wonder of age. Few books todaylOOOyrs old r ead. Few 

read by- forei gners and dead language. 
3. Wonder of sale. 12mill copies. 
4. Wonder of l anguage. All ages and interests r ead. 
5. Wonder of preservation. 
6. Wonder of subject matter. Sin, remedy, ethics, God. 
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Internal evidence. 2 Pet 1:21; 2 Tim 3 :16 . Thus saith 
Lord SOOx in Pent; 300x in history; 120Qx in prophets. 
111st extend to words, Jn 10:35; Gal 3 :16. 
BrL1gs up subject of lower criticism. 150,000 di.ff. in NI' 
in all man. 19f20 no authority. Of 7500 19/20 don't alter 
sense. Of 375 maj or variations . None affects doctrine. 
Avoid giving impression KJ inspired. Head other trans 
but not paraphrases. Change words if get better one t hat 
means same . &nphasize ~ord of God. Not contains. 
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~. III.Prophecy. One of best apol for Js;ids. Crucifixion 

in Psa 22 . Jer 25, Dan 9. If al l proifi6ncn X fulfilled, 
1/oooooooetc·. 92 cipher s. Today point out return of I srael, 
line-up of nations.. This is the only growing apol. for long-
er we live more this is true . fl ( t ,_.,,_, ev n. 

IV. Evil. 
Create implicit faith in God who does allthings well. fut 

· cultivat e viewpoint of God not. man. Define good, well, 
blessing. Rom 8:28 • . God does not assume responsiblity yet 
KIi it is part of his t otal plan. Assure that everything i n 
His control. Emphasize our respo,1sibility. Go as far as 
Script .and t hen trust. Airline schedule . 99% miles novm. 
~<A- - J:-s ,. 'fJ · 1,t,.;,1. 1CA-<1 . 

V. 1'.d.racl es. 
Deffn:i..teion i.r{cludes God author; using secondary means , 
for His. glory. Emphasize that miracl es don't break natural 
laws but are a part of them. If they violate na·~ural laws 
then of co..irse miracles don 't exi st . But if natl l aws are 
what happens in nature then miracles are a part. Cultivate 
child expecting miracles today. Greatest i s r esurrection. 
Historical evid. App_earances, enpt y tomb, charact eristics 
of appearances, r entecost, Sunday, Church. Hist evid proves 
X arose and ~his is foundation of Xnty. 
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p VI. Changed l ife . Part of gospel, 1 Cor 15. 
Greatest apologetic is this. Do Tha Byu of Burma , Cr:i.Jninal, 
converted at 50. By death more than 1200 Xns i n section. 
Today 100000. Tommy Ti tcombe returning and taking communion 
from former head hunter. How explain? Bib apol &elem 
child mai n point is his conversion and consecb~tion and 
growth in knowledge . 


